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 605-692-2617                                                                               Messenger Editor, Janet Gritzner  
 
 

May Birthdays/Anniversaries 
 

    2 Dystany Kline 

10 Chuck Berry 
14 John Berry 

  Howard Bonnemann 
15 Rosemary Seaboy 

  Lynnette Taylor 
19 Jordan Crawford 

22 Diana Christiansen 
  Emily Malmberg 

27 Peggy Miller 
  Shawn Kratochvil 

  Aaron & Kayla Hovelson 

 
 

From our Rector - Fr Larry Ort 
 

     At long last, the weather has moderated and we 

are no longer in the clutches of South Dakota’s 

icy grip. The tulips are up and the lawn is 

greening.  

 

      The centennial celebration of our buildings is 

fast approaching. The letters of invitation have 

been sent! The Planning Committee’s level of 

activity has steadily increased and a number of 

projects are moving forward. Thanks to all the 

committee members and to Janet Gritzner for her 

leadership. But much still needs to be done. As I 

write this, the Happy Hoers are busily pruning and 

weeding the flower beds. Before the Big Event, 

we will schedule a couple of work days. Let’s 

pitch in and make things shine! 

     Please remember the memorial service for 

Judith Petersen on May 17th at 11:00. There is a 

wonderful obituary available at 

www.rudesfuneralhome.com/Obituaries. Judy was 

ordained to the diaconate in October 2003 and 

faithfully served St. Paul’s for many years. Bishop 

John T. Tarrant will be the celebrant and Fr. 

George Parmeter will preach.   

 

     Vacation Bible School is planned for the 

evenings of July 29 – August 2. We will be 

coordinating our activities with Ascension 

Lutheran and The United Church of Christ. 

Tasiyagnunpa Barondeau, Jennifer Lacher-

Starace, Shannon Malmberg, Sandy Olson, and 

Patty Kratochvil are working with a joint planning 

committee. This should be good! 

 

     Also, do not forget May 15th, the deadline to 

sign up for a ride to Thunderhead Episcopal 

Camp. If you are unsure if you need a ride, go 

ahead and schedule the ride, then cancel if 

necessary, but please do not forget to cancel. 

Once again, camp dates are as follows: 

June 10-16 9th & 10th graders 

June 17-20 5th & 6th graders 

July 8-14 7th & 8th graders 

July 15-21 11th & 12th graders 

Work Camp is scheduled for June 1-3 

 

     You may still register at: 

https://episcopalchurchsd.org/thunderhead-

episcopal-center/#online-camper-registration.   

http://www.saintpaulsbrookings.com/
http://www.rudesfuneralhome.com/Obituaries
https://episcopalchurchsd.org/thunderhead-episcopal-center/#online-camper-registration
https://episcopalchurchsd.org/thunderhead-episcopal-center/#online-camper-registration
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     Judy and I will be leaving on May 10th for a 

two-week vacation in Utah and California. Our 

plans include visiting a few national parks then 

traveling on to Fresno to visit Barb Murra. We are 

looking forward to the trip, but as usual, I will be 

available via e-mail and cell-phone.  

 

Blessings to all! 

Fr. Larry 
 

Senior Moments 
 

By Lynn Hublou 

 

 

.  

       

 

 

 

 

 

                            Fig. 1. Lynn Hublou  

                            in her “senior moment.” 

      

      As I write this, the sun shines warmly, a 

lovely breeze blows, and my mind wanders far 

and wide to regions beyond where it should go.  

I’m envisioning summer days from long ago, days 

when all that mattered were endless visits to the 

neighborhood park, riding my bicycle 

everywhere, downing bottomless glasses of Kool-

Aid, and collapsing at night, ready for more of the 

same the next day. 

 

     Alas, those days are gone.  Instead, I’m fretting 

over grading final papers, lying awake at night 

worrying about the state of the U.S. and its 

uncertain future—about education, the 

environment, the economy, healthcare, taxes—

you get the picture.  From one extreme to another, 

my mind runs on overdrive, far from the carefree 

thoughts and concerns of childhood.  

 

     So how, you may ask, does this connect with 

St. Paul’s?  It doesn’t take much stretch of the 

imagination to make a connection, really.  St. 

Paul’s is my refuge, my home, my family. The 

cares of adulthood certainly overwhelm at times, 

and while I might sometimes long for the carefree 

days of childhood, I know that the adult in me has 

to adult. Knowing, though, that St. Paul’s is there 

for me relieves those cares in special ways, 

probably in similar manner for you as well. But 

that adult in me knows, too, that there are still 

responsibilities for maintaining and nurturing that 

place we call our church home.  

 

     As the day approaches for us to celebrate the 

100th anniversary of the consecration of St. Paul’s, 

bear in mind what has kept the church going for 

that length of time.  We all know that whatever 

takes place at St. Paul’s doesn’t just happen.  We 

each play a part in seeing to it that our community 

endures. Each of us has a role to play.   

 

April Vestry Minutes 

     Guests:  Janet Gritzner shared information on 

the Hundredth Anniversary Celebration schedule. 

She invited the Vestry to decide on the format for 

the formal invitation and the members gave her 

some suggestions. Lee Kratochvil explained that 

he and Mark Kelsey have a construction company 

that has done some of the remodeling/repair work 

on the church; the billings for that joint work 

comes from this company.  Carpet has yet to be 

laid, but the rest of the work on the Sacristy has 

been completed.  Fr. Larry might use the Sacristy 

for counseling.  The Vestry discussed the 

shelving/file cabinets, fireproof storage for 

documents, and carpet.    

     We will need to schedule some work days to 

complete some additional tasks (Lee’s 

recommendations).  Lee’s list of suggestions 

includes: work on corner stone, finish 

landscaping, pull forms on slab by patio, put in 

black soil, change drainage spouts, construct bell 

tower, shingle the shed, fertilize and spray lawns, 

carpet the sanctuary, fence the back yard of the 

rectory, go through storage areas and discard 

unneeded items. 
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Rector’s Report (Fr. Larry Ort): Fr. Larry 

shared that the youth will lead an Instructed 

Eucharist on Sunday, May 6th.  Eight or nine of 

our youth attended the acolyte training on April 

19th; they will be placed on the service schedule.  

St. Paul’s received an invitation from Ascension 

Lutheran and UCC to their Vacation Bible School 

(July 29-Aug. 2).  Fr. Larry and Judy will be on 

vacation May 10th-24th; all services have been 

covered.  The Big Event sponsored by SDSU 

appears to have been canceled, perhaps because of 

weather. Fr. Larry presented the Discretionary 

Expenditures, which totaled $262; the current 

balance is $55.82. 

Senior Warden’s Report (Lynn Hublou): Prior 

to the Anniversary Celebration, we will clean the 

church and get the carpets cleaned.  We have 

three students graduating (Mollie Hublou and 

Carson VanDuch from SDSU; Beckah 

Bonnemann from BHS). The hospitality 

committee will organize a cake-and-punch 

celebration on one of the Sundays in May.  Lynn 

has made an appointment with Preferred 

Mechanical to check the Rectory furnace.  She 

expressed her thanks to Fr. Larry for his direction 

to the congregation: “Are there any church-

related announcements?” in an effort to curb the 

time spent on announcements during the church 

service. 

Junior Warden’s Report (Ben Leigh): Carpet 

samples have been shown to the congregation. 

Ben would like to work on the back stairs.  The 

Rectory doors project is on hold until the doors 

are selected.  Mark Kelsey may install them.  The 

dehumidifier in the Rectory basement is not 

working; Ben will look into it.  The torn carpet in 

the basement doorway will be repaired as well. 

Treasurer’s Report (Bob Klein): Bob provided 

a printout of a comparison of the first three 

months of 2018 (actual vs. budgeted).  There was 

significant activity in the Capital Improvement 

Fund.  Bob brought up his tabled requests from 

the last meeting (no action).  He mentioned that 

he had met with Randy Barnhardt regarding the 

new Diocesan audits procedure in which 

volunteers (Bob will be one) will go around to the 

various congregations in the Diocese to audit their 

books.  

Old Business:  

Columbarium Report: Chancellor Steven W. 

Sanford reworked the policy to conform to similar 

documents in the Diocese.  The Vestry went 

through the document, making minor corrections. 

The motion was made and carried that the Vestry 

adopt this as the official policy.  The Vestry also 

looked at some examples of engraving for the 

Columbarium.   

Friendship Least Coin Offering:  Carolann Klug 

requested that we collect the loose coins in time to 

have the check ready by the deadline of May 4th. 

New Business: A member of the congregation 

requested the used bricks at the back corner of the 

church. The request was approved.  Security 

concerns for the church property were discussed. 

The next Vestry meeting will be held on Tuesday, 

May 29, at 5:30. 

 

Earth Day Sunday Follow-up 

By Chuck Berry 

     The figure shows the cover of St Paul’s Earth 

Day Sunday bulletin.  The bulletin, prayers, songs 
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and sermon all had an Earth theme.   

     At coffee, the Natural Cathedral Committee 

recalled the history of Earth Day Sunday and 

discussed political policies and actions that people 

of faith might consider. 

     Fr Larry reminded us that seven times God 

said about the parts of Creation “It was good.”  Fr 

Larry wondered what God would think if he 

checked up on our stewardship of His Garden 

today.  

     Humans have been changing the earth for 

10,000 years (climate change, depleted ocean 

fisheries, spread of toxic chemicals and plastic, all 

great rivers dammed, most grass prairies gone, 

etc.).  This epoch of man is called the 

“anthropocene,” the age of man.  We determine 

earth processes that once determined us. 

     As a species, we have not been “wrong” to 

change the Earth, but we have been given the 

capacity to determine how to change the Earth 

and we have usually chosen poorly.  “He chose 

poorly” were the words that the guardian of the 

Holy Grail said to the greedy scientist in the 

Indiana Jones movie.  The greedy scientist drank 

from the gaudy Grail and then melted.  The real 

Grail was a humble, clay cup. 

     Some have a world view of environmental 

stewardship from Genesis 1:27-28, which is a 

self-serving message rooted in the idea of 

dominion over the Earth.  This might be called 

“dominion ideology” that informs the current 

political agenda. 

     The religious cynic might say “That’s the only 

commandment in the Bible that has been perfectly 

fulfilled.  “Check! Done that!   

     Another world view is that humans are part of 

the fragile web of life. Science and our own 

experience speak truth about the dangerous 

damage being inflicted on the world. We find our 

meaning and purpose in developing just and 

compassionate communities, not in compulsive 

economic productivity. 

     “The model of Christ calls us toward service 

and simplicity. Both the resources of the world 

and human wisdom are limited, and we need to 

live with gratitude and humility within those 

limits.” (Peter Sawtell, Ecojustice Ministries). 

Rogation Day and Beating of the 
Bounds 

By Chuck Berry 

     Our Natural Cathedral Committee plans to 

continue our springtime stewardship activities by 

observing Rogation Days and the Beating of the 

Bounds.   

 

     Rogation Days in May (proceeding Ascension 

Thursday, May 10) is a time to bless the fields, 

and ask for God's mercy on all of Creation.  

Rogation Days have an Episcopal tradition by 

which we pray for good weather and crops, but 

these days we think more broadly about our 

obligations to care for the Creation as well as our 

hope for abundant services from the Creation.    
 

     Beating the Bounds is an old English tradition 

linked with Rogation days. After church on a nice 

day in the Spring, we’ll take a short walk around 

the bounds of our parish.  The tour is a way to 

acknowledge stewardship of our property, to 

remember obligations to the neighbors, and to 

understand how our own land stewardship travels 

downwind, downhill, and downstream to adjacent 

properties and neighbors.   

 

 
 

 

Rogation Days Prayers 

BCP 258-9 
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St Paul’s Tulipalusa 
 

By the Natural  Cathedral Committee. 

 

 St Paul’s Tulipalusa doesn’t have the 

“wow factor” that the one in McCrory Gardens 

has, but little by little, our version of Tulipalusa 

has grown each year since the first 2-dozen bulbs 

were planted in 2014.  The garden replaces a 

weedy corner of our court yard as part of our 

landscaping for wildlife project.  Our tulip garden 

also has a bird house, bird bath, and a bee house. 

 

     The Tulip Test Garden project has two goals: 

1) to beautify the grounds and 2) bring together 

the wonder of nature and science.   

  

     The bright red flowers will attract bees and 

provide nectar that bees take to the hive to make 

honey.  A tulip is a self-pollinating plant, but is 

also a cross-pollinating flower relying on insects 

to carry pollen from one tulip bloom to another.  

 

     From tulip bulbs in the fall to honey in the 

spring – what a wonder!  The photo shows Haylee 

and Claudia measuring the height of the emerging 

tulips in 2015.   

 

     What is the science education goal?  Many 

churches and schools have planted tulip gardens 

as part of a Citizen Science Project called Journey 

North 

(http://www.learner.org/jnorth/tulip/index.html).   

     One goal of citizen science is to improve 

public understanding of science, which is a step 

toward a better understanding of the relationship 

between science and religion – two different ways 

of knowing.  The science procedure is to plant 

bulbs in the fall and record the time of emergence 

and flowering in the spring.  The project gives us 

a connection with the Earth and its weather.  

(Photo shows first emergence this spring, April 

28, 2018. 
 

 

Spring Graduations 

      St Paul’s will have a graduation party for all 

our Spring graduates on May 20 th after our 

morning services. Graduates for 2018 are Mollie 

Hublou, Carson Vanduch, Jay Vanduch, Beckah  

Bonnemann, Kayla Hovelson, and Jessica 

Laidlaw. Please plan to join us to celebrate their 

achievements. 

St Paul’s One Hundredth Anniversary 

 

     An anniversary Committee has been working 

on creating enduring projects and a celebration.  

The enduring project is four scrapbooks that bring 

together the history of St Paul’s in one place.  We 

find that we have few photos from the 1950’s 

through the 1970’s.  If you have family photos 

that show the church or the rectors or special 

church activities, please contact Committee Chair 

Janet Gritzner janet.gritzner@sdstate.edu 

 

http://www.learner.org/jnorth/tulip/index.html
mailto:janet.gritzner@sdstate.edu
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     We also want to curate and display some 

interesting historical artifacts in a permanent 

display case.  Do you have a display case similar 

to a curio cabinet (wall or corner) that is about 3-

ft wide and 6 ft tall, that you might donate to the 

church? 

 

     A full day celebration is scheduled for Sunday 

June 17th . You will be receiving your invitation 

by email shortly. 

 

 

 From the Archives 
 

The Parish House – 1960-1973 
 

By Douglas R. Dunn, 1978 

 
     During the mid-to-late-fifties, church 

attendance was booming throughout the country. 

It was also a high point for St. Paul’s. With “new 

blood” of about five large and active families, talk 

of expanding the church was revived, and 

building fund was set up. Then came an 

unexpected boon. “The 1960 Lenten Offering of 

the Episcopal Church (Church Missionary 

Offering) was designated for support of the work 

of the church in the college community.”  At the 

same time, the Quail Property”, a residential home 

on the corner of Fifth Street and Eighth Avenue 

adjacent to church property, came on the market 

for $9750. Father Thorburn and Bishop Conrad 

Gesner made an eloquent appeal to the National 

Council of the Episcopal Church for a $5000 

grant from the Lenten Offering to subsidize the 

purchase of the property. While awaiting the 

National Church’s decision the property was 

bought, and in 1961 the grant came through.  

 

     The Rev. Philip T. Zabruskie of the National 

Church office was pleased with “. . . the evident 

intention of the parish to develop its own life and 

to extend its work in the University.” With the 

arrival of the grant money, the vestry was able to 

retire the mortgage and resolved to “assume a 

stronger moral and financial obligation for 

addition work of the Episcopal Church among 

faculty and students at South Dakota State 

College, “to have a “Canterbury Room” for the 

use of students and faculty in the future work of 

the church, and to restore the building fund. 

 

     The newly-named Parish House was quite a 

blessing for the church and the community. The 

Sunday School has occupied the place since the 

fall of 1960. The church ladies guilds meet there, 

as do Men’s Club, the Vestry and church 

committees. It serves as a reception center for 

gatherings following some church services, 

weddings, and funerals. City-wide, it is or has 

been an assembly-place for PEO, Women’s 

Clubs, the Community Action Program, the 

Brookings Ministerial Association, the 

Ministerium (a smaller group of cooperating 

ministers) and the organization center for the 

meeting of FISH (Fellowship In Serving 

Humanity), a community neighbor/help line task 

force. 
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      One school year the parish house was used as 

a city youth recreation/club house, following the 

closing of the “Yellow Door”, their previous 

meeting place. They met at the parish house on 

Saturday nights; a most-successful venture. The 

City Recreation Director and representative of the 

Mayor’s Youth Council asked the vestry if the 

youth could use the house to demonstrate the need 

of such a center. After arranging a contract with 

the City Attorney, the youth started their program, 

with occasional chaperoning and patrolling by 

members of the church. In the spring of 1973, the 

purpose accomplished, the city allowed the 

“Yellow Door” to re-open, and the youth moved 

out of the parish House. It was typical of the 

church’s attitude toward the house and its use: “It 

kept the program going and it showed somebody 

cared.” 

Profiles at St Paul’s 

William Mark Kratochvil 

Mainstay at St. Paul’s 

 
Fig. 1. Mark posing with sign. 

     Mark probably wouldn’t like me calling him a 

fixture at St. Paul’s, but he is in the sense that 

hardly anything has gone on in the last 40 plus 

years that he hasn’t had a part. We see him 

Sundays as Lay Eucharistic Minster or Lay 

Reader. Monday, he was mowing the grass at St. 

Paul’s. He has been Senior Warden any number of 

times and even more times as Junior Warden.  

There is no doubt of his love and loyalty to St. 

Paul’s. On top of that he is an upbeat, really nice 

guy. I made the comment to him I thought he 

knew how to enjoy life. I made that point with the 

column on Patty Kratochvil on how much fun 

they had with family and friends. Mark said that 

name Kratochvil meant “big joke, big laugh.” 

Well no wonder. I was surprised when Mark said 

he was born in Fargo, ND, a NoDaK, no less. He 

followed by saying they moved shortly after he 

was born. He also said he likes to say he went to 

school in Lincoln, but has to follow it with he 

went to kindergarten in Lincoln. Mostly he has 

lived in Brookings, regularly attending St. Paul’s.  

     Mark was one of the first to attend Brookings 

High School in present location. Mark noted he 

made many life-long friends from high school. He 

went on to attend South Dakota State University, 

graduating with a political science major and 

sociology minor. He took just about everything 

Bob Burns, Political Science Professor, taught, 

which turned out to be a very good thing when he 

attended law school. I asked him about law school 

at the University of South Dakota, Vermillion. He 

said he really enjoyed it – the only exams were 

essays. He said he had plenty of practice having 

taken Bob Burns’ courses. We talked about the 

law school culture, he said it was remarkably well 

portrayed in the movie and television series Paper 

Chase. While going to school, he and Patty rented 

a place, 11 miles north of town and attended the 

more conveniently located Lutheran church. It 

was likely one of the few times Mark strayed from 

the Episcopal church.  

     Mark and Patty returned to Brookings after 

graduation in 1975, living for about three months 

in then vacated St. Paul’s Rectory. He went into 

private practice with Clyde Calhoon, who he 

worked with for the remainder of his professional 

career. Clyde Calhoon was the Brookings County 

States Attorney and Mark Kratochvil the 

Brookings County Deputy States Attorney for 
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some 40 years. Early on these positions were part-

time, made fulltime in 2004. Mark is now 

enjoying the retired life. 

     Mark enjoys his recreation. He and Patty, often 

in the company of Lee Kratochvil, have traveled 

extensively. Some of these adventures were 

described in the interview I did with Patty 

Kratochvil. Mark and Patty have a place in Silver 

City in the Black Hills. It is not your typical 

cabin, but a really nice house. He showed me a 

picture of it. If you are familiar with Mark and 

Patty’s habits you know they are often in the 

Hills, now more when Patty can get away.  He 

says they love taking the grandchildren. Mark 

notes Elsie whenever a trip to Black Hills is 

mentioned is off to pack her suitcase. He and 

Patty took both Elsie and Clark recently for a long 

weekend to the Hills. The other Kratochvils own a 

nearby house in Silver City, making family get 

togethers joyous occasions. I asked about hunting 

and fishing. I assumed the game we consumed at 

the St. Paul’s Game Feed came from the Black 

Hills. The Kratochvil men, family, and friends 

traditionally provide the game and cook for the 

event.  Mark said the deer come from Edmonds 

County and pheasants come from Beadle County. 

Mark likes all types of outdoor activities, 

especially those in company of family and friends. 

His newest fishing buddy, of course, is our very 

own Father Larry. 

Photos, Photos, Photos 

 
Fig. 2. Welcoming a visiting family. Photo by C. Berry 

 

Fig. 3. Chuck. Berry holds photo of earth in space during 

Earth Day Sunday program.  Photo by C. Berry. 

 

 

Fig. 4. Janet Gritzner receives homemade Easter gift from 

Claudia. Photo by C. Berry 
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